New Influenza Scorecard to be
Distributed This Month
Beginning October 15, all TVFC-enrolled facilities
will receive a monthly influenza scorecard from
the Immunization Unit, which reports current flu
vaccine coverage rates and utilization rates.

Determining Influenza Vaccine
Allocation Amounts
During the flu allocation season, Texas DSHS
receives small weekly allocations of flu vaccine
from CDC until the total pre-book order is met.
Learn more about differences between private
distribution and VFC distribution methods.

Enrolling in ImmTrac2
Providers enrolling in TVFC/ASN are required to
be registered and assigned an Organization
Code (Org Code) in ImmTrac2. If you know your
ImmTrac2 Org Code and have been assigned an
ImmTrac2 Username, please login to
ImmTrac2 and make sure your Site Agreement is
up-to-date.

Organizational Code Search
TVFC Providers can check if they are already registered and obtain their ImmTrac2 Org Code for TVFC
enrollment by navigating to the Organizational Code Search and searching in the drop-down lists by
their TVFC PIN number or by their Facility’s Name.

2019 TVFC/ASN Provider Policy Training
The 2019 TVFC/ASN Provider Policy Training is now available at vaccineeducationonline.org. This
training was made available on September 1, 2018 and all primary and backup vaccine coordinators at
enrolled sites must take this new training for re-enrollment into the TVFC and/or ASN Program for 2019.
The 2019 TVFC/ASN Provider Policy Training is based on the 2019 TVFC/ASN Provider Manual which
is available online. At the back of the manual, there is a synopsis of what has changed since the 2018
Provider Manual.

Keys to Storing and Handling Your Vaccine Supply (Video)
One of the most important safeguards for the nation's vaccine supply is proper storage and handling. A
new web-on-demand video from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, titled “Keys to Storing
and Handling Your Vaccine Supply,” is designed to decrease vaccine storage and handling errors by
demonstrating recommended best practices and addressing frequently asked questions. Continuing
Education (CE) is available.
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